EaseUS Provides Comprehensive and
Cost-effective Backup and Disaster
Recovery Solution for Business
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., Aug. 7, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — EaseUS Software, a
leading software developer of backup and security software solutions with ten
years developing experience, offers a ONE STOP backup and recovery strategy
for business users with significant cost and time savings.
Solution 1: Efficient system and data backup and recovery solution:
With EaseUS award winning software – EaseUS Todo Backup, your data and system
are completely protected and you can rest with a full peace of mind.
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Continuous backup, network backup and system backup.
SQL/Exchange Server database backup and recovery.
Recovery to dissimilar hardware for easy system migration.
Tape, NAS, dynamic and GPT backup.
Built-in bootable disk for disaster recovery.
System backup/restore & deployment via PXE.

Solution 2: Centrally control backup plans for multiple clients:
Central Management Console saves time and cost for IT administrators to
control all the machines in the company or department.
*
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Create system or partition backup policy
Deploy schedule backup plans for the PCs
Completely backup management to optimize
Reports offer the details of polices and

and apply to desired destination.
or Servers.
deployment process.
polices status.

Solution 3: Reliable PC and Server systems deploy strategy:
EaseUS Deploy Manager provides reliable PCs and Servers system deployment
solution for SMBs, organizations, schools and government agencies, etc.
* Deploy master image to multiple PCs/Servers.
* Deploy groups of machines with different system images or settings.
* Built-in universal deploy ensures new systems boot up correctly.
* Remotely power on or wake up computers to deploy via the network.
More information about EaseUS backup and recovery solution, please refer to
http://www.todo-backup.com/.
About CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.:
The company provides professional IT solutions for home, education and SMB
users, service providers in data recovery, backup, system optimization and
partition manager on both Windows and Mac platforms. For Windows OS, major
products are Data Recovery Wizard, EaseUS Todo Backup, EaseUS Partition
Master and EaseUS CleanGenius. For Mac OS, it has EaseUS Mac Data Recovery
Wizard and CleanGenius. For more information, please visit
http://www.easeus.com/.

“EaseUS” is registered trademark of CHENGDU Yiwo Tech Development Co., Ltd.
All other trademarks acknowledged.
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